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CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Easter
Friday & Xmas Day) 1.00 p.m.-:J.OO p.m.
ADMISSION - Adults 50c each;
child 20c.
Groups by special arrangement - Tele. 57 59402E 57 69~4
SOCIETY MDIBERSHIP - $6.00 p a , single; $9.00 p a , husband and wife.
~EWSLETTER is sent regularly to members throughout the year.
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MEETINGS - 2nd Thursday each month, 8.00 p.m., 2nd FI.,Civic Centre,
Belgrave St., Kogarah, followed by a guest speaker or films, then
light refreshments.
MANAGDIE~T CmlMITT£E meetings monthly on the -t t
Tuesday from 7.45 p.m. at Caras Cottage.
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Next meeting - Thursday, 8th February at 8.00
Belgrave Street.

--.

p.m. in Kogarah Cl'álC Cen t r o .
~

Guest Speaker - Mr. Jack Sparkes,
presentation.

railway historian with a film/slide

Supper Roster -

and Mrs. S. McLellan

Mrs. P. Thornley

-
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Raffle Prize Donor - Miss G. Coxhead
Next Working Bee .. Saturday,
B.Y.O.

10th February froll 10.30 a s m ,

All

~lct)mf;

Next Management Committee meeting - Tuesday, 27th February at 7.45 r,.-.
Carss Cottage.
AUSTRALIA DAY, 26th January - If any members are free to attend at the
museum after 5.00 p.m. please advise Gwen Lean (57 ~040'
Bernice Curtis (546 4539).
This request is additional 10
Gwen's seeking vo1unteeu for that afternoon~

TALLY HO!
proof of the existence of foxes in Carss Park eanaot be doubted ..
'T'he body of a cub was found one week-end in January ~ying near the Lif~
Savers hall.
Probably it was killed at night by a pa.sing c~r.
The Ranger says he has seen other young ones about, so the pare"'.
can'7 oe far away. They could spell disaster for other wild life.
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"LYNDHURST" and WILLIAM CARaS
"LYNDHURST", a Coloaial Yilla in Glebe, W&8 &uilt by John Verge for
Dr. James Bowaan, the Macarthuret 80n-ln-law. More interesting to us are
references on pages 99 and 100 to the part played in its construction by
William Carss-as recorded by Barrie Dyster in the Trust's handsome book
"SerTaIlt and Master", a recent publication.

William Carss was a canny Scot and a very skilled tradesman. He is
described in the book as a cabinet maker, master carpenter, publican and
landowner, all of which he undoubtedly was.
With few exceptions most of the artisans brought from Scotland aboard
the "Stirling C'astle" under the auspices of the Rev. Dunaore Lang were
building workers. Carss was one of the exceptions, being already skilled
in the making and repair of fine furnJtqre, a fa~t soon discovered after his
arrival which cau~ed him to be hired a~ one of the tea. inyolved in building
and fitting out "Lyndhurst". He worked there until the job was completed and
.ust have enjoyed the confidence of his .. ployers as he was entrusted with
fine cedar pieces requiring the delicate and sure touch of a master tradesman.
He would have supervised the work of other carpenters and the respect
shown for the quality of his work may be gathered froll the fact that "on the
foundation of the Sydney Mechanics' School of Arts at the very beginning of
1834, with Surveyor-General Mitchell as president and Thomas Barker's name
heading the committee, amongst the tradesmen permitted to sit on the committee
appeared the names of Wl11iaa Carss, Thollas winterup and G. Winterup.'t
Once he had paid off the money owed under his contract to come to
Australia, CArss prospered, eventually forsaking his trade for business
interests uRtil his retirement to the peace and tranquillity of his estate
besiae the 0801', ¥¥ Rl~ert famIliar' to us all as Carss Park.
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IBPORT OF R.A.H.S. ANNUAL.CONFERENCE WITH AFFILIATED SOCIETIES
BY M. ARMSTRONG
The COnference was held at Howra in October, 1989 with the theme "The
Future of the Past: Australian History after the Bicentenary". Its aim was
to examine the nature and direction of Australian history post 1988, concentrating on the practice and problems of Australian history at the local level.
The first speaker, Dr. Carol Liston who made the Presidential address,
pointed out the wide gap existing between the very early pioneers and the present
generation seeking their "past". She said her class of young people had no. idea
of the value of money at that period or the terminology of the documents they
were reading - they could not read the "running writing" of the early records.
EVen events occurring in V.W.II were beyond their comprehension because everything had happened before they were born.
For this reason, historical societies should perhaps look at a broader
range of displays for their museums, including material as recent as the 1950's
as today's young museum visitors can only relate to events in their own lifetime. If asked to interpret what they look at their answers might surprise.
If these young people are to carryon the work of the older generation they
need to have a clearer picture of what they are looking at.
Misuse of terminology and lack of information are frustrating for tourists.
"Heritage", "colonial" and "Federation" are often not used ir;t the r\ght context.
'.Tourists may arrive when a lIuseum' is closed and so leave uninformed. Funded
projects ostensibly abou~ history may misrepresent or distort historical facts
and be inaccurate, so misleading tourists. Very few museums actually show the
history and development of their area in Simple te~s for visitors and do not
have corresponding literature available.
P. 3

Concluding, Dr. Liston suggested that historical societies might think
of planning for the 2001 celebration of Federation.
Each area has its own
story to tell of the years preceding Federation and thus can make a significant contribution to give the past a future.
Mr. Peter Collins, Minister for Health and the Arts, then addressed the
conference in general teras, referring mainly to the work of his Department.
He was followed by Prof. Graeme Dayidson, Monash UniYersity who began by
remarking that history in schools had declined rapidly since 1980, being now
superseded by other subjects.
Despite this he felt that interest in history
is still thriving as evidenced by the growth of historical and family history
SOCieties, heritage
restoration, etc.
Each new generation views the past in a different sense and places its
own interpretation on events, as our changing history reflects our own
changing sense of identity.
More local histories have been published in the
last twenty years than in the previous 180 years.
Histori'es written by
transient comers to an area often bear the mark of an outsider and do not
always reflect the true feeling of that area.
The exodus of country youth to
the cities created a vacuu. in local history not improved when new housing
estates brought people fro. urban areas to places alien to them.
In such
~ases local identity
tends to be lost.
A pleasing aspect emerging over
recent years is the interest being shown by ethnic groups in local history.
Prof. Davidson believed that professional historians can help aDd advise
people to enable them to write of their own district so obtaining more
locally interesting and accurate records.
Next speaker was Mr. Paul Brunton, Manuscripts Librarian, Mitchell Library
whose topic was "The Future of Paper Baaed Historical Collections".
Up to
W.W.II's end the Mitchell Library alone collected historical material on a
large scale.
Covering an entire nation's history became impossible and it
was realised that the future of paper based historical collections lay at the
local level, all history to be kept as close as possible geographically to
the area where created.
Because so few records have survived from last century and current
history has less public appeal there has been a tendency to preserve the old
and destroy the new. Modern machine records carry the risk of being wiped out
with future valuable dat~ being lost.
Today's event. ar. just as important to
the future as were 19th century ones.
Historical societies within a local
area should keep in touch with each other and pass over what may not be relevant to one but be releyant to another.
A collection should never be broken
up as it loses its historical significance.
~.per is still much more resilient than other forms of records.
He
advised societies to infor. the National Library of what records are hel~.
Forms for doing this are obtainable.
He was followed by Ms. Joy Hughes, a research consultant.
Recently she
has been studying local council records, rates and minute books,
with mixed
success. Too often these valuable documents have been destroyed, lost or
allowed to deteriorate through improper storage.
She was dismayed by the
failure of some councils to realise how historically important these records
can be and to observe accuracy in preparing them.
Unsystematic presentation
can also be a problem.
Next to speak was Ms. Joan Hunt, a primary school teacher and a R.:\.~~.!:>.
Councillor who was awarded a Churchill Fellowship in 1988 to study the organis-

ation and administration of local and family history societies in England. She
said that local history in the U.K. has official respect that it does not enjoy
in this country. For SOMe years now most counties had fully funded local
history committees as part of the service offered by the county council ~ut
changes have been occurring.
P. 4
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strangely enough there had never be~n a national organisation on local
history.
A recommendation from a representative body of historical organisations was. .ac t ed upen and approximately ten years ago the British Association

for tocal History was formed. It is solely supported through central public
funds. The county bodies are supported through local public money.
Throughout England there is a very healthy push for local and family
historians to work together and there are publications advocating a sharing
of interests as well as a stronger tie between local societies themselves.
In the magazine "Local History" amateur historians are referred to as "lay"
historians and the editors continually point out the value of lay historians
and professional historians working together
A recent sUTTey showed that libraries demonstrate the greatest interest
in local history, whereas residents of local groups numbered far fewer. In
genera~English societies do not have their own meeting rooms or exhibition
areas. They deposit their collection in local libraries or shops, which also
provide an outlet for their publications. Meetings are usually held in school
halls. In most areas me.bership rarely goes over the 50 mark. Monthly
lectures are held in local museu.s. Often societies are assisted by local
staff of libraries and museu.s or members can attend W~E.A. history classes.
Turning to Australian historical societies Joan Hunt posed the question:
"How successfully do you feel you are conducting your local society?'1 She
asked further: "AJre the purposes and objectives laid out clearly before you?
Do you feel you have achieved them?" She warned that memberships need to
replace resignations.
Having enough volunteers is always a problem for societies. Volunteers
can become quite professional if given proper assistance. Instruction.~ to
them should be clear and concise. In seeking their help it is most important
that volunteers should be given a task individually - not a vague reference
such as "somebody might like to do this".
A SOCiety's funds can be difficult to raise and become a major cause for
concern. Poor public relations can contribute to insufficient funds whereas
'a high profile image say lead to better tunding. Here Joan Hunt made a very
good point:
It is the practice of her own Victorian. society to enclose an
information sheet with letters answered. The kit consists of literature on
the history of the area, a map and reasons attracting people to join the
society, with a membership application form also included.
Regular communication between members and other societies is achieved by
a newsletter or journal. This is an i.portant link.
Finally she had some advice on organiSing museums. Societies should use
their own local material such as maps, photos, etc.; they should not clutter
the museum with endless junk common to museums within a ten-mile radius; and
should only accept donations if applicable to their particular area of interest.
In the closing session of th~ conference representatives were asked for
co ¥¥ ents relevant to the proceedings, some of which were:
TOURISM - Promotional material for Australia disregards culture for trivial
facts dished out to tourists and corrupts history, even destroying it. Local
history societies endeavour to attract tourists and forget their own people.
Tourists should not have precedence over them, being already privileged.
ABORIGINES - Rock art in national parks is under threat from developers and
wild life ,groups are seeking Aboriginal involvement (very little at present).
Aboriginal culture and urban Aboriginal life do not mix. Preservation of
sites is of national importance. An excellent display of Aboriginal art may
be seen at La Perouse and at the Power House Museum.
HERITAGE - Heritage awareness has improved in the past decade. History and
heritage are not the same. Historical societies could have a Herita~e Committee.
Should a heritage building be put to better use than as ~ museum?
P.
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HISTORI - gistory is detective work about people and events.
Teaching methods
in Australian history have changed.
Historical museums help pupils' understanding by bringing them into sympathy with their surr.oundings and mentally
enables them to "place themselves in others' shoes".
But this is only achieved
when the museums are properly set up, with meaningful displays and other
educational aids.

MIISEuMS - In the U.K. 2,000 museullls are mostly privately owned and there is an
obsession with the past so that these museums cannot deal with the future. As
a much younger nation Australians have the opportunity to profit from such
mistakes. A history museum is a local resource of education and enjoyment.
It should be used as a centre for local activities and so become well known in
the coamunity. Each museum should concentrate on its local history and be
responsive to local changes. Also there should be consultation with other
museu.s. The involvement of local students, e.g. from graphic arts, can lead
to better( .¥ ore impressive displays. Tour guides and information leaflets on
the area familiarise visitors with what the area offers and also enlightens
local residents.
HISTORICAL SOCIETIES - Local societies can be used to celebrate their own
locality and should take responsibility for their own area. By working in
conjunction with sister societies in their region they can ensure there is no
duplication of exhibits and displays,and interchange for variety.

PUBLIC RELATIONS - It local museums affiliated with libraries and other cultural groups there would be benefits for all with wider community contact and
inv6lvement.
PRESERVATION AND CONSERYATlOI - Demolition and despoliation of historical
buildings and sites still occur in every State in AUstralia, with some States
more cyn~cal about the loss and damage caused than others. Admittedly public
concern IS becoming more vocal and is having a salutary effect. The "Green
~tovellent" can only be for the nation' s good. However more concern is needed
at a local level. The Department of Planning requires support from the State
government. There are advisers in nine.Council areas who travel around giving
advice on heritage issues.

J

At this stage the formal l~~ture programme of the conference was concluded
and was followed by the presentation of Certificates of Administration awarded
to several people. There was a formal dinner at night and the usual recreation _
and entertain.ent for those with time to participate.
By general consent this conference was voted a useful and successful one.
with delegates going away with much of substance to absorb and put into nractice ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

NOTE: The Society is grateful to Mary for representing it at the Conference
and for her detailed report which was facilitated by her taping of each ásession.
CONUNDRUIt
Carss Park is TOO popular. At peak holiday periods its capacity is
strained to bursting. Car parking is a headache and traffic chaos results.
ArriYing and departing by car is hazardous and toddlers' lives are often at
risk. Lawlessness preTails , __ any yacant piece of land will do! "No parkin~
signs" are co.pletely ignored. Parties invade the museum grounds and picnic
with scant regard for their unwanted proxiMity to the .aseull. so.e brin~
portable barbecues and indulge in practices foreign to this country.
Is there an answer to this proble.? The Ranger exercises his authority
but the offences are repeated ti.e and time again. Neither Kogarah Council
nor the police have found a solution.
P. 6
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This article has been compiled
THOUGnrS

by Ber~l R~ters.
ON AU~T~LIA

DAY,

1990

The celebration of Australia Day helps remin~'us that we are all
Australians, whether native-born or recently naturalised.
Even though in
the Enropean sense our history is a short one we can take pride and inspiration from what has been achieved in the two hundred years since that little
band of Britishers landed at Sydney Cove.
When Captain Arthur Phillip unfurled the British flag on a beach where
a small stream ran into what is known as Sydney Cove on 26th January, 1788
it waG witnessed only by a small group of Marines, a few convicts and a group
of Aborigines, bewildered, wondering, solemn.
We are now a proud and important nation because from that lowly and
inauspicious beginning the pioneers of our country did not r~ain content.
They felled trees, tilled their fields, found ways over the mountain barriers
and explored the coastline.
They made roads, erected buildings, towns and
'cities,
knowing that the ultimate benefit of their efforts was not for them
but for those who would come after.
Life was hard for our ~orbears.
They suffered and made great sacrifices.
Food was only to be had for the hunting and growing.
They were compelled to
get on with the job else they did not survive.
The history of Australia .an be divided loosely into three separate
strands.
The first was when the-Aboriginal people' lived and roamed throughout
the land~ before the coming of the white man.
The second was the period from
1788 to the Second World War when the country continued to be developed
&teadily by settlers of predo.inantly British stock;
and then, thirdly, came
the flow of multi-racjal .igrants that is continuing to the present iime.
Australia Day was first proclaimed a public holiday in 1838, the fiftieth
anniversary of the famous landing.
But historical evidence points to some
celebrations being held in Sydney as early as 1817.
Such celebrations did not
go under the g.D.ral title of Australia Day.
Different names, including
,Anniversary
nay and Foundation Day were used in various States until eventually
they followed the lead given by Victoria in 1931 and adopted the name Australia
Day.
It wasn't until 1946 that the Australia Day Council was formed in
~Melbourne
to foster national appreCiation of the day's significance. Even so,
for too long people tended to regard 26th January as just another holiday in fact it took the Bicentennial fervour to have that as the preferred date
for national celebrations.
Kogarah Council was the first municipal body in the St. George area to
set up an Australia Day Committee to organise celebrations and awakeD public
enthusiasm.
Rockdale and Hurstville Councils soon followed.
Weather is the principal problem when outdoor events are planned.
Carss
Park is a popular venue for the Kogarah municipality's major events when a
prograame of varied events provides entertainment with a spectacular fireworks
display over the Georges River as an exciting finale.
In recent years Carss Cottage Museum has stayed open for inspection for
the convenience of the visiting public.
Aá glance at the Visitors' Book shows
that patronage has not been lacking.
kt least one special Australia Day display

is always mounted to provide topical interest.
Australia Day is the time to pledge ourselves to the ideals of this great
country aDd its com.unity. We must work together as a family to achieve the
standards and goals that our country deserves. Let us resolve that we shall all
play our part in working for the good of our country and for our fellow
Australians, so fulfilling our obligation to those who have gone before. Let
us remember this: Our young people of today are our hope for the future.
God bless and pro.per our country! ADVANCE AUSTRALIA FAIR!
o , .,
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TIME PACKAGING

Packaging today differs considerably from that popular a hundred or so
years ago.
The invention of plastic has revolutionised the packaging industry.
The materials used yesteryear were p~per, hessian, cotton and wood with cardboard coming later. Relics of those bygone years in the museum's collection
are two cloth bags, probably made from unbleached calico. The lettering on
them has faded but is still readable. Each contained a product destined for
use in cooking.
The first bag, the larger of the two, held flour; the other oatmeal,
both staple foods in the Colonial diet.
Outback housewives in particular had to buy their household commodities
in bulk. Floods, fire and drought could wreak havoc with roads and cripple
transport. Cbnsequently settlers had always to be prepared for any of such an
unseen contingency. It followed that commodities bought in bulk had to be
carefully and properly stored so that they were in good condition as they
were used. Containers had to be mice-proof and insect proof and protected
against climatic changes. Suitable containers were heavy earthenware crocks
with strong well-fitting lids to match; wooden boxes lined with zinc with
metal lids as hinges; where these were not available the settlers' ingenuity
soon found something to suffice, such as a thoroughly cleansed kerosene tin
or a tea-chest.
In most homes there was a large pantry adjoining the kitchen. Here the
various dry foods and primitive cooling systems were kept, the latter helping
to preserve milk and dairy products.
Dietitians tell us that after milk the next best food is bread - the
staff of life as it is called. Our Western civilization sustains itself on
bread as contrasted with Eastern civilizations which mainly tend to depend on
rice.
Wheat flour is rich in protein and supplies us with cheap nutritious food.
Other cereals nowadays are used to make a type of flour for special purposes,
e.g., rice flour, potato flour, wholemeal flour, etc.
When the householder could buy flour in quantities ranging from 5 lbs. up
to 75 lbs. some of the best known brands were Gillespie's and Brunton's flour.
"Waste not, want not", that well known maxim was a principle which our pioneer
women practised to the letter. The empty flour bags were not wasted. They
were put t. a variety of uses. Some were used as tea-towels; some were made
into aprons; others were cut into strips to make coarsely crocheted floor mats
or drawn into small circles and linked together with embroidery to fashion a
cushion or a quilt. At least one would be washed scrupulously clean in which
to boil the family's Christmas pudding and if enough could be assembled they
could be used as wall linings and be plastered over. Undoubtedly other uses
were found for them depending upon the ho~sewife's initiative and imagination.
The nearest food to rival bread for cheapness and nutritional value is
oatmeal. This was once the universal breakfast food, making a nourishing
pDrridge. People of Scottish descent still favour it above present-day cereals
and breakfast foods. Reminding us of "Goldilocks and the Three Bears". a bedtime story familiar to children, is the old calico oatmeal bag at Carss Cottage
l<1useum. It is embellished with an attractive picture of the three bears. Each
is holding a bowl and these words are printed near baby bear "Somebody's been
tasti.n' my porridge an' they've eaten it all up!" In large letters across the
top of the bag the brand name appears THREE. BEARS ROLLED OATS
Net 51bs.
lnc:identally the origin of Lba , is from the Latin word "libra".
imperial table of weights it represents I pound.
p. f\
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In. Juiy, 1989 Ruth Foster took a trip to Alaska and has written
account of her travels.
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Aiaaka, about five times the size of the British Isles, was first claimed
by the Russians and it was not until 1867 that the United states -bought the
land for $7,200,000. At the ti.e the bill to do so was only passed by the
Senate by one vote as neither .ost Russians and most ~ericans thought of it
as much more than a land of ice and snow and polar bears. The fur trade in
seal and otter skins which had attracted the Russians was no longer profitable
owing to the bad harTesting practices. It had been a very brutal trade not
only for the ani.als but for the natives they forced to wDrLfor them.
For the United states the purchase eventually turned out to be a wonderful
bargain with an important fishing industry, particularly in salmon, cod,
herring and halibut. The forests produce yellow cedar and white spruce; there
are valuable minerals and amongst other crops barley, oats, rye, potatoes and
cabbage, there is a fur trade: reindeer originally brought from Siberia are
, farmed and most i.portant of all .il is produced. The kieutian Islands are also
part of Alaska.
We left Mascot at 2.30áp ¥¥¥ ; after.three hours landed at Los Angeles,
boarded a plane for Seattle, arriving at 4.00 p ¥¥¥ U.S. time on the same day.
There were two Victorians aaong the Americans we met that evening. All slept
in the next .orning and after brunch at the Space Needle revolving restaurant
we left by plane for Fairbanks, Alaska. Ve flew oyer miles of rugged coastline, snow-capped .ountains and flat tundra, seeing glaciers falling to the
sea and many streams but no rivers. Some .treaas were yellowish and cloudy;
others apparently running over dark gravel beds shoved signs of many ana
branches and small lakes. Of course it was mid-summer and the great thaw was
oy~r.
Near Anchorage there were signs of the recent oil spill in Prince William
Sound.
On arrival at Fairbanks it was unbelievably warm,850F, and the blue sky
-was cloudless. We were first taken to see the oil pipe line which surfaces
about ten miles out of Fairbanks. The pipe used is 48" in diameter and pumps
,more than 1.5 million barrels of oil per day. Beginning in Prudhoe Bay on the
Arctic Ocean it terminates 800 miles south at Valdez on the Gulf of Alaska.
Much planning was needed for the pipeline as the terrain was difficult with
permafrost under the top soil and weather condtions were also ver~ severe.
Temperatures have ranged between 700 below (January, 1989) and 90 in summer.
Special sensors register the changes which are monitored from many points to a
central computer as well as a satellite tracking station.
Fairbanks was originally a gold boo. town. The first pay dirt was found
in July, 1902 by Felix Pedro, an Italian migrant who, after several years of
finding small deposits, realised his dream of gold in the Alaskan interior.
The Italian govern.ent had a sta\ue in bronze cast of him which is now on the
site of his discovery.
Next day soae of the party flew early to Barrow, 350 miles north on the
Arctic Ocean. Others went to the Little Eldorado gold camp to try their hand
at panning - a tew were lucky. That evening we went to a salmon bake (barbecue)
at Alaskaland where there was a working display of old-time mining equipment,
log huts and other reminders of the past, followed by entertainment at the
Palace Theatre. This musical show traced the history of Fairbanks in song and
dance and was surprisingly good. My companion, Joyce Cowell, did not return
from earrow until 11.00 p.m. Her group saw ice and snow at the edge of the
Bering Sea (naaed after Vitus BeriD£. a Dan;sh born explorer who served in the
Russian DavY) but none at Barrow.
.
P. 9

There arQ b\ltá fifty.miles betweon Siboria and Alaska at the ~arFowe~~
point of the strait of Bering.
The thing that astonislled Joyce was the
heaps of rubbish about Barrow which keep growing year by year. Nothing is

discarded by the Eskimos!
Fairbanks boasts a university, a high school of 1,600 pupils and a very
good library of over one million books. A census is held every ten years
but is strictly confidential for the next seventy-two.
A stern wheel river boat took us next morning up the Chena River to its
confluence with the Tanana River of milky appearance due to glacier flour.
There uere substantial log homes on the river banks and we watched an Indian
woman demonstrate the harnessing and pulling of the sled by her huskies.
We visited an Indian village where the log homes had sod on the roofs as
inSUlation against the cold, furs were staked out drying and in the smokehouse was fish which looked most unappetising but provides food for both
families and their dogs in the long winter. One woman was beading moccasins
and her granddaughter, a beautiful young girl, explained their customs and
displayed their snowshoes. That afternoon we were driven to the Lodge at
DenalI National Park.
Next morning a very early start was made to see some of the wildlife
of the park. A moose was sighted moving through the trees. As he went he
pulled a leaf to munch from selected trees and seemed to be very choosy.
Caribou were cooling off in small pools while young ones frolicked abou~ and
most excitjng of all, we did see some grizzly bears with cubs resting and
feeding. .hen they heard our coach they slowly ambled away.
It was a glorious day. Many birds flew around, including the bald eagle.
There were small wild flowers on the Meadows and the bac~rouDd of snow-capped
mountains made a memorable picture. ~t. Mc~nlel'. 20,300 ft.:.. high and girdled
with light cloud was magnificent against a clear blue sky. The scene was
anhanced by signs of old glacier rivers. .oGlr t.r~ r lasted seven and a half
keors and was a most unforgettable experience. Thatá, "light we had a typical
old-time meal of a soup-like stew, fresh souF~uugh bread, potatoes and
treacle tart.
)\nother early morning start followed breakfast at 6.30 a.m. 1 ordered
poached egg and toast - what came were two eggs in a bowl and french toast
sprinkled with sugar on a dinner plate and on another dinner plate was a bowl
of blueberries and maple syrup~ }\mericans do have sweet breakfasts.
~

(to be continued in ~xt NeWSletter)

Mother' ¥ .on-net
. J cannot undcntand these food mamas .
Who, fearing that tbc:ir IOnS will up
and wed

And leave the fold. will weep and view
with dread
The day, alas, when sonny boy has Oed.
For me, I'm sure it will be loud hurrahs!
When my son finds a young girl to adore.
Wholl be his willing slave and I'U no ¥¥
more
Pick up his dirty socks from off the floor
And listen to eternal talk of cars,
And wipe the haireream off - the
bathroom wall.
And gather towels where he lets them
fall,

Oh hurry, maiden, take my son, my all!
-MRS.
JesSICA HENSHAW, BIt.IIC.EWEll..
DERBYSHIRE.
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MESSAGE FROM GWEN LEAN
- i . ";~;:..
To All Members - As the year 1990 dawns I look forward to hearinb from
anyone who wishes to volunteer his or her assistance at Carss Cottage as an
attendant on Sundays or Public Holidays. Your help will always be annreciated, whether on a regular basis, or just occasionally, and I'm sure you'll
enjoy the experience.
Please ring me on 57 5940. Transport will be arranged if needed.
I hope it will be a "'Happf New Year" for Kogarah Historical SOCiety as we
complete our twentAeth year of activities in the com.unity and go forward
into the new decade.

MUSEUM ROSTER FOR JANUARY, FEBRUARY & MARCH
1990

Jany.

ATTENDANTS ON DUTY
1
7

14
21
26
28

Feby.

4

11
18
25

March

-

4

11
18
25

Mrs. M. Kermond, Mrs. D. Hurry
Mr. K~ Grieve, Mr. R. Arastrong
Mrs. H. Parke., Mrs. B. Martin
Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis
(ADSTRALIA DAY) - Volunteers, please!
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
Mrs. B.
Miss D.
Mrs. J.
Mr. and
Mrs. L.
Mrs. A.
Mrs. T.
Mr. and

Butters, Mrs. C. Shaw
Maclean, Mrs. N. Owens
Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis
Mrs. A. Tregoning
Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
McOnie, Miss M. Foley
Tatum, Mrs. .~ ';.~;Q.d
Mrs. L. Curt'.. ~. .".

TO

OPEN & CLOSE MUSEIDI
Miss G. Coxhead
Mr. K. Grieve
Mr. J. Lean
Mr. L. Curtis
?

Mrs. G. Johns
Mrs. B. Butters
Mr. J. Lean
Miss G. Coxhead
Mr. L. Curti~
Mrs. G. Johns
Mr. J. Lean
Miss G. Coxhead
Mr. L. Curtis

SOCIAL REPORT - by L. Curtis
Many thanks to thoseaeaberawho supported our Christmas festivltle~
in the Sea Scouts Hall and to those members who did so much anti gave so
freely of their time to decorate and set up things for us all to enjoy.
A very special thanks to those who helped clear away and stack th~ chairs.
Also for his wonderful help special thanks to Derek Black.
I do bope everyone enjoyed the dinner, dessert and drink~ (Whlc~
were free all night) and that no one vas breathalysed!
Late February we will visit the home of Jolal and Pat MacKay at Peakhllr~t.
Theirs is a museum with a differenceá- date to be announced at the nex~
meeting. In late ~Iarch a coach and ferry trip on Lake Illawarra .': c,
arranged - date to be announced.
If anyone bas any good fund-raising ideas please let me know!
Bernice and I wish you a happy, bealthy and revarding New Year.
AUSTRALIAN DIAMOND$
Diamonds from W.A~ts Argyle mine are a special kind. Their colour
makes them different. As well as th. brown and ~ellow gems marketed as
"Cognac" and "6b..pagne", Argyle is the only .ine to produce pink diamonds _
the most yaluable in the world. One pink diamond, half the 6i7.e of a Ie
piece, has been valued at $1¥¥
"
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for improving health are with the membersá Jisted:

the sick list - Mr. Beaven, Mrs. Aiken, Mrs. Gado, Mrs. Kosovich1L.

Curtis

Convalescing after surgery - Our Treasurer, Ken Johns and Norm, husband
of Beryl Butters. I&e Reed is still having problems.
Off the .tck 11.t - Mrs. M. Grieve, Mrs. Anne Hallett but both have a little
way to go yet.
¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

How nice it was of Jeff Veness and Flo (now happily settled at Moss
Vale) to send Christmas wishes to the Society. These are much appreciated ¥
¥¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥¥ ¥ ¥
Also greatly appreciated was the sharing of our Christmas get-together
on 14th December by Brian and Elizabeth Langton and family and our Mayor,
Dr. Tom Lind. Time is important to these busy people but they could still
spare a little to join us.
¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Laurie and Bernice Curtis are having some anxious days awaiting the
birth of a new grandchild very soon, but they are pleased their Chinese
protege has now reached the safety of Australia ¥

..

~

Thanka go to recent donors of cash
vieiting Irtah couple who were grateful
in and around the museum. Additionally
their efforts. Part of Anne's donation
our Christmas function which was won by

.

to the Society - Anne Field and a
for bed ng allowed to ta.ke photographs
they have given us a short video of
went toward a lucky door prize at
Ken Grieve ¥

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Volunteer attendants at the museum over holiday periods are as hard to
find as the proverbial needle in a haystack. Gwen Lean never looks forward
to these times when she has to make up the roster - an unenviable task at
the ~est of times. The museum could not be opened on 24th December .
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

The lot of our Treasurer would be made easier if members will make
early payment of their subscriptions for 1990-91 ¥

... . . . . . . ..

Overheard recently: "The fascination of shooting as a sport denendE
entirely on which end of the gun you are facing."

.........

When the Taxation Office in Albury moved to premises formerly occupied
a wool merchant a good deal of &museu_ent was generated while the windows
on either side of the entrance carried the gold-lettered message "Skin and
hide".

by

¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Some of the bowling fraternity reckon a certain Marker is askin~ for
a thick lip. A game of Singles was in progress and one of the player~
said to the Marker:
''Marker, what is my position?"
There was a long silence before the Marker replied: "B ...¥ y hopeless!"
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

No wonder Australia's open spaces are attractive to intending mihrants.
We have only two people per square kilometre here compared with 229 in the
U.K. and .ore in some other countries ¥

.........¥

During a radio breakfast show these words of wisdom were delivered:
"It ~stters not whether you win or lose - but who ends up with the blame!
P. 12
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